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Fate has brought them together again â€¦ but can they survive it?An unexpected reunion â€¦Lisa Kyle
runs the general store in Coldwood. Sheâ€™s stayed in town to take care of her mother; the only
man she ever loved left years ago. But now heâ€™s back -- and mixed up with a notorious criminal
organization, the Serpent motorcycle club.Her shock doesnâ€™t change the electric heat between
them. The boy she loved is now a dark-haired tower of a man, and his intense blue eyes are
irresistible. Lisa knows she should stay away â€¦ but she canâ€™t.A dangerous longing ...Growing
up with no parents, Marcus Harrow didnâ€™t understand his bear shifter identity. Now he does -and he also knows that blonde, curvy Lisa is his fated mate. But that only makes things more
difficult.He canâ€™t tell her that he runs the Guardian Bears agency with two of his ex-Special
Forces bear shifter friends ... or that heâ€™s gone undercover to infiltrate the Serpent MC gang and
put a stop to their use of dark forces.The only way to keep her safe is to keep his distance. But how
can he do that when both man and bear want to claim her forever?A deadly deceptionWhen the
gang grows suspicious of Marcus, Lisa and her mother are in the crosshairs. Can he rescue them
without blowing his cover? And if he succeeds, will Lisa accept both sides of his nature, or will his
deeper identity drive them apart?***Guardian Bears: Marcus is a steamy standalone novel with a
HEA and no cheating.***
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You will love this incredible story!. The characters are awesome!.Marcus is a Bear shifter with his
parents dead he feels he needs a purpose in life so the joins the military.Lily is the young woman
who is in love with him she is sad when he wants to leave her but he tells her she needs to leave
their home town and find herself to. Only Lily never left and it has been eight years sense Marcus
left!. He was suppose to find her after his tour of two years. While Marcus is gone a rough MC club
the Serpents takes over the town!. Lily was doing OK and staying off their radar till one of the
members Cal notices her!.One day while Lily and her best friend Janet are out for drinks at the local
bar to celebrate Janet's Marriage the MC the Serpents are in the bar. This is making Lily nervous
while Janet goes to use the restroom two guys come in. One of the guys used to be Marcus's best
friend who is now a Serpent. Lily is shocked to see the other guy is Marcus! Only he is not the same
boy she said good bye all those years before!. No he is sexier and rougher now. When Marcus
steps in the bar he senses Lily is there as she is his fated mate only she was not suppose to be
there!. Marcus is there to bring down the Serpents as he is now a member of the Guardian
Bears!.How can he keep his mind on the mission and protect Lily to?. Plus his bear wants to claim
her!.You will so love this book with its suspense,action, and scorching hot Romance!!.

An ARC was given to me for an honest review. This is an exciting action packed read that is well
written and will keep your interests from beginning to end. He came back home to clean it up. He
never expected to see her still living here. She never expected him to come back here. She hoped
he would because she couldn't leave, she has to take care of her mom. Due to the things
happening in town it is going to make it difficult for them to come together. He knows she's his mate
now and she knows she loves him and only him. Enjoy I did. This is my first read by this author but it
will not be my last.

Wow. This story has it all. There is romance, suspense, and lots of action. Marcus is a bear shifter
that returns to his home town after being gone for 8years. Lisa is the girl he left behind with
promises of meeting up in New York in the future. When he comes home it is to infiltrate a local
motorcycle hand but Lisa is still there and ....let's just say it gets interesting. I loved this story. Chase

did an exceptional job as usual. I did receive this story for free in exchange for an honest and
unbiased review.

Marcus and Lisa are long time childhood friends. Upon Graduating they promise to catch up with
each other at some point in time in New York. But leaving town never works out for Lisa. Eight years
later Marcus is back. This was a great read that will keep you interested til the end. It is suspenseful,
romantic and well written. I received this book free in exchange for an honest review.

Heart pounding action! This is the first book I have read by Leslie Chase, and let me tell you it won't
be the last! Each chapter flows into the next. A sexy romance with shifters and a mystery in the
woods! When you have bikers and shifters and small town values add up all the rest and you have
one dang good book! Thanks for a very exciting read!!!

Lisa runs the general store in Coldwood, she should have left the town years ago but cant
especially not after her mother got in to an accident 4 years ago. When the Serpent motorcycle club
ran her off the road after a night of drinking. The person that she never expected to see again has
walked back into town. But he is getting mixed up with the local motorcycle gang and Lisa doesn't
want to get mixed up with him if he does but her heart has never even up on him.Marcus is back in
town to take care of the local gang he has heard that the gang has been untouchable and that
people are going missing. What he doesn't expect is to see Lisa still in town he thought that she left
years ago, but now he would do anything to protect her. Marcus needs to wrap up his business
quickly if not he will lose her for the rest of his life and he cant risk that because he knows that she
is his mate.i received a free ARC in exchange for an honest and unbiased review

So... I'm giving this 3 stars for average. Not bad but not awesome.It started off nice enough but
somewhere around the way, it got kind of... rushed? And I find I'm very particular about my female
main characters. And I just didn't especially like Lisa all that much. Especially near the end. Stupid,
stupid woman.Um... and I guess for being a bear shifter, Marcus wasn't really all that alpha to me
which is odd. But there you go.Not much to really add here. Just... average. In my opinion.

This book was an ARC Gifted By The Author in exchange for an honest review. This is a great book.
It has adventure, action, and romance. Marcus and Lisa are a great and committed couple. The
couple meet as children and are reunited years later when a threat comes to the small town where

Lisa still lives and when Marcus returns from a stint in the military. Great plot and action scenes with
a HEA and no cliffhangers!
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